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2. PRESENTATION
Inclusive childhood education supported by multimedia and digital storytelling, or INCLUDED Project, is
a training and action-research project promoted by the European Commission (Erasmus+, 2019/2022).
The project aims to develop procedures and collaborative activities in the classroom, for the inclusion of
students with difficulties in the Primary School (6-10 years), through Tangible Digital Storytelling tools (TDST). The promoters of the project are institutions from three European countries: Spain (European
University of Madrid, A LA PAR Foundation), Italy (Comprehensive Institute 3, Modena, Computer
Learning, Università di Trento) and Finland (Rovastinkankaan Koulu).
The INCLUDED project is aimed at 1) Primary school teachers, who can participate in the training on
collaborative practices with Tangible Digital Storytelling (T/DST) and, with expert researchers, in
experimental educational activities; 2) Primary school students (6-10 years), who can participate in
inclusive educational practices of Tangible Digital Storytelling (T/DST), supported by their teachers and
researchers. The INCLUDED project offers to teachers a free training course about collaborative digital
storytelling and access to all project tools for their use in the classroom.
The INCLUDED training course for teachers is developed by professionals from Spain, Finland, and Italy,
ensuring appropriate quality standards, seeking the inclusion of students with difficulties or special
educational needs using technology, storytelling, and collaborative paradigms.
The INCLUDED training course for teachers is aimed to underline the cooperative learning and
storytelling methodologies in the classroom for students’ cognitive and social development, the impact
offered by technology for inclusion, traditional/digital and tangible/non-tangible storytelling procedures.
It will deepen the concept of inclusion, by reaching a motivating definition of it, identifying patterns and
attitudes necessary to promote educational inclusion in the school. Moreover, in a face-to-face session,
participants will learn to manage the digital i-theater, a powerful tangible digital tool to promote
educational inclusion and that offers students several resources for storytelling.
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The INCLUDED training course for teachers raises a total of 75 hours of training, distributed in three
blocks:
1.

Block 1 - Pedagogical premises: T/DST approach for inclusion. The first block, theoretical, is
available online for free in the INCLUDED website through registration
(https:///includedeurope.eu). It’s aimed to understand the pedagogical premises that support
storytelling and collaborative methodology.

2.

Block 2. - Using i-theatre for collaborative tangible digital storytelling. The second block,
practical, is carried out through an activity of co-design of educational environments and a faceto-face workshop organized by the INCLUDED team. It’s aimed to manage technological and
traditional tools, creating inclusive and collaborative educational activities.

3.

Block 3 - Co-design of collaborative digital storytelling in the school (Problem-Based Activity PBA). The third block, practical for participants, consists of developing an educational project
using tangible digital storytelling. It’s aimed to draw cooperative storytelling scenarios in the
classroom for the inclusion of students with and without difficulties or special education needs.

3. COMPETENCIES AND LEARNING OUTCOMES
The learning outcomes and competencies indicated below are based on the descriptors defining levels in
the European Qualifications Framework (EQF).1 Level 6 has been chosen as linked to the first cycle,
developed by the Joint Quality Initiative as part of the Bologna Process.
Core Competencies:
• C1. Students should be able to demonstrate knowledge and understanding about traditional and
digital storytelling, collaborative and cooperative learning, promoting students’ inclusion and
preventing group exclusion processes in school environments.
• C2. Students should be able to apply their knowledge to their work in a professional way and
should possess the competencies that are usually demonstrated when preparing and defending
arguments and resolving problems in their area of study.
• C3. Students should be able to gather and interpret relevant data in their area of study to make
judgments that involve considering important social, scientific or ethical issues.
• C4. Students should be able to transmit information, ideas, problems, and solutions to both
specialized and non-specialized audiences.
• C5. Students should have developed the learning skills necessary to undertake further studies
with a high degree of autonomy.
• C6. Knowing the functions, characteristics, and limitations of different theoretical models of
traditional and digital storytelling, collaborative and cooperative learning, students’ inclusion and
group exclusion prevention in school environments.
Cross-Curricular Competencies:
• CC1: Autonomous learning. An ability that allows the person to choose the most effective
learning strategies and tools and to apply independently the acquired knowledge.
• CC2: Information management. Ability to search, select, analyze and integrate information from
different sources.
• CC3: Planning and time management. Ability to establish objectives and choose the means to
achieve those objectives effectively using time and resources.
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•

•
•
•

CC4: Critical thinking. Ability to analyze an idea, phenomenon or situation from different
perspectives and adopt a personal approach, built rigorously and objectively, and not from the
intuition.
CC5: Decision making. Ability to choose between alternatives and existing ways to effectively
solve different situations or problems.
CC6: Teamwork. Ability to integrate and collaborate actively with other people, areas and / or
organizations to achieve common goals.
CC7: Use of information and communication technologies (ICT). Ability to effectively use
information and communication technologies as a tool for searching, processing, and storage of
information, as well as for the development of communication skills.

Specific Competencies:
• S1: Being able to set the goals of collaboration, storytelling and inclusive activities in the
classroom, proposing and negotiating the goals with care recipients and other parties concerned.
• S2: Being able to plan and conduct storytelling collaborative activities (traditional and digital),
promoting students’ inclusion and preventing group exclusion in the classroom.
• S3: Being able to describe and measure social, personal and group variables to promote inclusion
and cooperative learning.
• S4: Being able to identify differences, problems, and needs.
• S5: Knowing how to analyze the context in which individual behaviors, group and organizational
processes occur.
• S6: Knowing how to give precise and appropriate feedback to students and families.
• S7: Being able to prepare verbal and written cooperative storytelling projects.
Learning outcomes
1. LO1 (Knowledge). The student will acquire advanced knowledge about theories and principles of
traditional and digital storytelling, collaborative and cooperative learning in school
environments, aimed at the inclusion of students with and without difficulties or special
education needs.
2. LO2 (Skills). The student will develop advanced skills to set up collaborative storytelling
scenarios (traditional & digital), promoting inclusion and prevention of group exclusion in
school environments.
3. LO3 (Responsibility & Autonomy). The student will develop skills to manage educational
activities based on group cooperation and storytelling (traditional & digital), aimed at inclusion
and prevention of group exclusion, taking responsibility for decision-making and development
of students and groups.
The following table shows the relationship between the competencies developed during the course and
the learning outcomes pursued:
Competencies

C1, C6, CC2, S3, S4, S6

Learning outcomes
LO1 (Knowledge). The student will acquire advanced knowledge about
theories and principles of traditional and digital storytelling, collaborative
and cooperative learning in school environments, aimed at the inclusion of
students with and without difficulties or special education needs.
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C3, C4, CC3, CC4, CC5,
CC6, CC7, S2, S7

C2, C5, CC1, S1, S5

4.

LO2 (Skills). The student will develop advanced skills to set up
collaborative storytelling scenarios (traditional & digital), promoting
inclusion and prevention of group exclusion in school environments.

LO3 (Responsibility & Autonomy). The student will develop skills to
manage educational activities based on group cooperation and storytelling
(traditional & digital), aimed at inclusion and prevention of group
exclusion, taking responsibility for decision-making and development of
students and groups.

CONTENT

Block 1 - Pedagogical premises: T/DST approach for inclusion.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Historical context: storytelling, collaborative and cooperative learning.
Stories, scripts, scenes, and characters: creativity and script-based storytelling.
The development of narrative competencies.
Experiences of school applications of traditional and digital collaborative storytelling.
Education and technology.
Tangible and non-tangible tools for digital storytelling.
Inclusive processes in educational contexts.
Coding class dynamics in T-DST practice: observation and report of collaborative storytelling
activities.

Block 2. - Using i-theatre for collaborative tangible digital storytelling.
Block 3 - Co-design of collaborative digital storytelling in the school. Problem-Based Activity - PBA.

5.

TEACHING-LEARNING METHODOLOGIES

The types of teaching-learning methodologies used are indicated below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lecture
Debates & participation
Autonomous work
Tutorials
Practice Exercises & Role playing
Group activities and Problem Based Activity
Campus based workshop
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6.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Listed below are the types of learning activities and the number of hours the student will spend on each
one:
Blended mode (Online + Campus based)
Learning activity
Online Lecture
Course content reading
Online Tutorials
Debates
Practice Exercises
Role playing
Autonomous work
Problem solving
Campus based workshop
Evaluation
TOTAL

7.

Number of hours

% Campus based

% Online

5
12
3
5
4
4
25
10
5
2

0%
0%
0%
50%
50%
0%
0%
50%
100%
100%

100%
100%
100%
50%
50%
100%
100%
50%
0%
0%

75 h

ASSESSMENT

Listed below are the assessment systems used and the weight each one carries towards the final course
grade:
Assessment system

Weight

Activity 1 (Active Methodologies): Online lectures, course content
reading, debates. [Online attendance, minimum 50% of attendance].

15%

Activity 2 (Active Methodologies): Problem Based Activity (PBA). [Codesign of collaborative digital storytelling in the school. Problem-Based
Activity - PBA].

15%

Activity 3 (Active Methodologies): Campus based workshop. [Attendance
and participation to the workshop].

20%

Activity 4 (Final Objective Test): Final objective assessment. [Number of
correct answers in multiple answers and evaluation of form and content in
open questions].

50%

When you access the course on the Campus Virtual, you’ll find a description of the assessment activities
you must complete, as well as the delivery deadline and assessment procedure for each one.
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7.1. First exam period
To pass the course in the first exam period, you must obtain a final course grade of at least 5 out of 10
(weighted average), both in the active methodologies section and in the final objective test, as detailed
below:
A. ACTIVE METHODOLOGIES (5 out of 10)
1. Activity 1 (15%)
2. Activity 2 (15%)
3. Activity 3 (20%)
B. FINAL OBJECTIVE TEST (5 out of 10)
1. Activity 4 - Final Exam (50%)
The date of the final objective test (exam) will be established according to the calendar of objective tests
of the European University, confirmed in class with the teacher of the subject.
To pass this course, the final grade must be equal or greater than 5 in all compulsory activities.
• Each student will be required to submit compulsory activities. The activities will be facilitated as
the subject progresses. Some of them will be done throughout the class and will be delivered at
the end of this. To obtain the points corresponding to this section it is essential to deliver the
mandatory activities by the indicated date. The delay in the delivery of a paper/ activity can result
in a penalty or the failure of the activity.
•

Each mandatory activity would be graded from 0-10. A grade of 5 is necessary in order to compute
the activity into the final grade. Otherwise the student will be considered suspended in the
ordinary call and will be qualified with a 4 in the subject.

•

The active methodologies that refer to the analysis of cases and resolution of problems, suspended
or not presented will be evaluated in the second exam period.

•

Spelling mistakes will be considered both in the practices and in the knowledge tests. More than
three spelling mistakes will mean not qualifying the practice and / or question.

•

It is expected that students will be the sole authors of their assignments. If students plagiarize their
work or cheat on the exam, they will obtain a grade of 0 and be subject to disciplinary punishment.

A grade of 5 is necessary in order to compute the exam into the final grade, meaning that a grade of 5 is
a necessary but not enough condition to pass this subject. Final objective test (exam) would-be multiplechoice question and open questions.

7.2. Second exam period
To pass the second exam period, you must achieve a minimum score of 5 out of 10 points both in the
active methodologies section and in the final evaluation test.
•

•

Each compulsory activity or the exam in which the student has not reached the minimum
requirement (5) will need to be evaluated in Second Exam Period. Activities that can´t be
repeated will be evaluated through an objective test (theoretical or practical) in the second exam
period.
Each part of the final objective test in which the student has not reached the minimum
requirement (5) will need to be evaluated in the second exam period.
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The date of the exam in the second exam period will be established according to the exam schedule of the
European University, confirmed by the teacher of the subject.

8.

SCHEDULE

This table shows the delivery deadline for each assessable activity in the course:
Assessable activities

Deadline

Activity 1 (Active Methodologies): Online lectures, course content
reading, debates. [Online attendance, minimum 50% of attendance].

March – May 2020

Activity 2 (Active Methodologies): Problem Based Activity (PBA). [Codesign of collaborative digital storytelling in the school. ProblemBased Activity - PBA].

May

Activity 3 (Active Methodologies): Campus based workshop.
[Attendance and participation to the workshop].

Abril

Activity 4 (Final Objective Test): Final objective assessment. [Number
of correct answers in multiple answers and evaluation of form and
content in open questions].

May

This schedule may be subject to changes for logistical reasons relating to the activities. The student will be
notified of any change as and when appropriate.

9.
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10. DIVERSITY MANAGEMENT UNIT
Curricular adaptations and adjustments for students with specific learning support needs, in order to
guarantee equal opportunities, will be overseen by the Diversity Management Unit (UAD: Unidad de
Atención a la Diversidad).
It is compulsory for this Unit to issue a curricular adaptation/adjustment report, and therefore students
with specific learning support needs should contact the Unit at
unidad.diversidad@universidadeuropea.es at the beginning of each semester.
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11. HOW TO COMMUNICATE WITH YOUR PROFESSOR
Whenever you have a question about the content or activities, don’t forget to post it to your course forum
so that your classmates can read it.
You might not be the only one with the same question!
If you have a question that you only want to ask your professor, you can send him/her a private message
from the Campus Virtual. And if you need to discuss something in more detail, you can arrange an advisory
session with your professor.
It’s a good idea to check the course forum on a regular basis and read the messages posted by your
classmates and professors, as this can be another way to learn.

12. DESCRIPTION OF EVALUATION ACTIVITIES
Activity 1 (Active Methodologies) - Online lectures, course content reading, debates:
•
•

Attend to the online masterclasses, study course content and participate (minimum 50% to
access the objective test in ordinary call).
Participate in debates and make the reports requested by the teacher.

Activity 2 (Active Methodologies) - Problem Based Activity (PBA, Co-design of collaborative digital
storytelling in the school):
•

Write the group report asked by the teacher following his/her instructions. Both the form and the
content of the report will be evaluated, as well as the group collaboration, according to the
criteria detailed below established for the written works of the subject.

Activity 3 (Active Methodologies) - Campus based workshop:
•
•

Attend to the Campus based workshop.
Participate in debates and make the group report requested by the teacher.

Activity 4. Final objective test:
•
•

Answer multiple-choice questions and/or open questions following the exam instructions.
In the case of open questions, its form and content will be evaluated according to the criteria
detailed below established for the written works of the subject.
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13. CRITERIA OF EVALUABLE ACTIVITIES
Inadequate (2-4)

A bit right (5-6)

Good enough (7-8)

Very good (9-10)

CONTENT
Convenient use of scientific concepts
according to APA format

He/she doesn’t use
adequate resources
from the relevant
scientific literature

He/she uses adequate
resources of the relevant
scientific literature,
enumerating them in a general
way, without specifying the
case of analysis

He/she uses adequate
resources from the
relevant scientific
literature deepening
though an analysis of
the assumptions

He/she uses adequate
resources from the relevant
scientific literature, makes a
deep analysis case and
complements them with
additional information (texts
not studied, international
framework, ...)

FORM
Clear and adequate presentation

The work appears
careless, messy and, in
general, unacceptable
to deliver to a
potential client

The work is presented without
cover, identification of the
work and the group, contents
index and properly structured
and ordered

Proper writing and
extension are
provided. Wellstructured and
organized work.

The work is of an adequate,
correct and orderly
presentation.

Teamwork

The criteria sheet for evaluation of written and collaborative activities is shown below:

All members of the
group agree that the
contributions of the
student have been
scarce or nil.

Most of the classmates show
complaints about the
contributions of the student to
the group

Most of the classmates
show conformity
about the
contributions of the
student to the group

All group members indicate
are satisfied with the
collaboration and
contributions of the entire
group.
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NOTES
1

Descriptors defining levels in the European Qualifications Framework (EQF). Recovered on line 02/01/2020
https://ec.europa.eu/ploteus/content/descriptors-page#footnote1
1. Level 1 - Learning outcomes: Knowledge: Basic general knowledge; Skills: Basic skills required to carry out simple tasks;
Responsibility and autonomy: Work or study under direct supervision in a structured context.
2. Level 2 - Learning outcomes: Knowledge: Basic factual knowledge of a field of work or study; Skills: Basic cognitive and practical
skills required to use relevant information in order to carry out tasks and to solve routine problems using simple rules and tools;
Responsibility and autonomy: Work or study under supervision with some autonomy
3. Level 3 - Learning outcomes: Knowledge: Knowledge of facts, principles, processes and general concepts, in a field of work or
study; Skills: A range of cognitive and practical skills required to accomplish tasks and solve problems by selecting and applying
basic methods, tools, materials and information; Responsibility and autonomy: Take responsibility for completion of tasks in
work or study; adapt own behaviour to circumstances in solving problems.
4. Level 4 - Learning outcomes: Knowledge: Factual and theoretical knowledge in broad contexts within a field of work or study;
Skills: A range of cognitive and practical skills required to generate solutions to specific problems in a field of work or study;
Responsibility and autonomy: Exercise self-management within the guidelines of work or study contexts that are usually
predictable, but are subject to change; supervise the routine work of others, taking some responsibility for the evaluation and
improvement of work or study activities.
5. Level 5 - Learning outcomes: Knowledge: Comprehensive, specialised, factual and theoretical knowledge within a field of work
or study and an awareness of the boundaries of that knowledge; Skills: A comprehensive range of cognitive and practical skills
required to develop creative solutions to abstract problems; Responsibility and autonomy: Exercise management and
supervision in contexts of work or study activities where there is unpredictable change; review and develop performance of self
and others.
6. Level 6 - Learning outcomes: Knowledge: Advanced knowledge of a field of work or study, involving a critical understanding of
theories and principles; Skills: Advanced skills, demonstrating mastery and innovation, required to solve complex and
unpredictable problems in a specialised field of work or study; Responsibility and autonomy: Manage complex technical or
professional activities or projects, taking responsibility for decision-making in unpredictable work or study contexts; take
responsibility for managing professional development of individuals and groups.
7. Level 7 - Learning outcomes: Knowledge: Highly specialised knowledge, some of which is at the forefront of knowledge in a field
of work or study, as the basis for original thinking and/or research. Critical awareness of knowledge issues in a field and at the
interface between different fields; Skills: Specialised problem-solving skills required in research and/or innovation in order to
develop new knowledge and procedures and to integrate knowledge from different fields; Responsibility and autonomy:
Manage and transform work or study contexts that are complex, unpredictable and require new strategic approaches; take
responsibility for contributing to professional knowledge and practice and/or for reviewing the strategic performance of teams.
8. Level 8 - Learning outcomes: Knowledge: Knowledge at the most advanced frontier of a field of work or study and at the
interface between fields; Skills: The most advanced and specialised skills and techniques, including synthesis and evaluation,
required to solve critical problems in research and/or innovation and to extend and redefine existing knowledge or professional
practice; Responsibility and autonomy: Demonstrate substantial authority, innovation, autonomy, scholarly and professional
integrity and sustained commitment to the development of new ideas or processes at the forefront of work or study contexts
including research.
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